**ToughFlex™**

Industry’s best selling welding cable.

**ToughFlex™** is designed for all welding applications where a stinger/whip, leads and grounds are used.

Annealed 30 gauge bare copper offers maximum **flexibility**

EPDM jacket resists cuts, tears, abrasion, grease, oil, water and flame for optimal **durability**

**AVAILABLE:**

- Black, red, yellow, green, blue colors
- #6 – 4/0; 250MCM black only
- Stock 250 ft. and 500 ft. reels
- Select colors & gauges carry MOQs & lead times
- Custom lengths available upon request
- Coiled, boxed, and shrink-wrapped packaging options for 25, 50, or 100 ft. lengths

Go to [www.kalaswire.com/industrial](http://www.kalaswire.com/industrial) to see our complete portfolio of products.